
Commitment for Title Insurance

Issued by Old Republic National Title Insurance Company

THE FOLLOWING COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE IS NOT VALID UNLESS YOUR NAME AND THE
POLICY AMOUNT ARE SHOWN IN SCHEDULE A, AND OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE HAS
COUNTERSIGNED BELOW.

We (Old Republic National Title Insurance Company) will issue our title insurance policy or policies (the Policy) to You (the proposed insured) upon payment of
the premium and other charges due, and compliance with the requirements in Schedule C. Our Policy will be in the form approved by the Texas Department of
Insurance at the date of issuance, and will insure your interest in the land described in Schedule A. The estimated premium for our Policy and applicable
endorsements is shown on Schedule D. There may be additional charges such as recording fees, and expedited delivery expenses.

This Commitment ends ninety (90) days from the effective date, unless the Policy is issued sooner, or failure to issue the Policy is our fault. Our liability and
obligations to you are under the express terms of this Commitment and end when this Commitment expires.

Issued through the Office of: OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
A Stock Company
400 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
(612)371-1111

Daniel Dimont

ORT Form 2067
Commitment for Title Insurance
Effective 11/1/09

By

Attest

President

Secretary



CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS

1. If you have actual knowledge of any matter which may affect the title of mortgage covered by this Commitment, that is not shown in Schedule B you
must notify us in writing. If you do not notify us in writing, our liability to you is ended or reduced to the extent that your failure to notify us affects our
liability. If you do notify us, or we learn of such matter, we may amend Schedule B, but we will not be relieved of liability already incurred.

2. Our liability is only to you, and others who are included in the definition of Insured in the Policy to be issued. Our liability is only for actual loss
incurred in your reliance on this Commitment to comply with its requirements or to acquire the interest in the land. Our liability is limited to the
amount shown in Schedule A of this Commitment and will be subject to the following terms of the Policy: Insuring Provisions, Conditions and
Stipulations, Exceptions and Exclusions.



TEXAS TITLE INSURANCE INFORMATION

Title Insurance insures you against loss resulting from certain risks to
your title.

The Commitment for Title Insurance is the title insurance company’s
promise to issue the title insurance policy. The Commitment is a legal
document. You should review it carefully to completely understand it
before your closing date.

El seguro de titulo le asegura en relación a pérdidas resultantes de
ciertos riesgos que pueden afectar el título de su propiedad.

El Compromiso para Seguro de Título es la promesa de la compañia
aseguradora de títulos de emitir la póliza de seguro de título. El
Compromiso es un documento legal. Usted debe leerlo
cuidadosamente y entenderlo completamente antes de la fecha para
finalizar su transaction.

Your Commitment for Title Insurance is a legal contract between you and us. The Commitment is not an opinion or report of your title. It is a contract to
issue you a policy subject to the Commitment’s terms and requirements.

Before issuing a Commitment for Title Insurance (the Commitment) or a Title Insurance Policy (the Policy), the Title Insurance Company (the Company)
determines whether the title is insurable. This determination has already been made. Part of that determination involves the Company’s decision to
insure the title except for certain risks that will not be covered by the Policy. Some of these risks are listed in Schedule B of the attached Commitment as
Exceptions. Other risks are stated in the Policy as Exclusions. These risks will not be covered by the Policy. The Policy is not an abstract of title nor does
a Company have an obligation to determine the ownership of any mineral interest.

MINERALS AND MINERAL RIGHT may not be covered by the Policy. The Company may be unwilling to insure title unless there is an
exclusion or an exception as to Minerals and Mineral Rights in the Policy. Optional endorsements insuring certain risks involving minerals, and
the use of improvements (excluding lawns, shrubbery and trees) and permanent buildings may be available for purchase. If the title insurer
issues the title policy with an exclusion or exception to the minerals and mineral rights, neither this Policy, nor the optional endorsements,
ensure that the purchaser has title to the mineral rights related to the surface estate.

Another part of the determination involves whether the promise to insure is conditioned upon certain requirements being met. Schedule C of the
Commitment lists these requirements that must be satisfied or the Company will refuse to cover them. You may want to discuss any matters shown in
Schedules B and C of the Commitment with an attorney. These matters will affect your title and your use of the land.

When your Policy is issued, the coverage will be limited by the Policy’s Exceptions, Exclusions and Conditions, defined below.

EXCEPTION are title risks that a Policy generally covers but does not cover in a particular instance. Exceptions are shown on Schedule B or
discussed in Schedule C of the Commitment. They can also be added if you do not comply with the Conditions section of the Commitment.
When the Policy is issued, all Exceptions will be on Schedule B of the Policy.

EXCLUSION are title risks that a Policy generally does not cover. Exclusions are contained in the Policy but not shown or discussed in the
Commitment.

CONDITION are additional provisions that qualify or limit your coverage. Conditions include your responsibilities and those of the Company.
They are contained in the Policy but not shown or discussed in the Commitment. The Policy Conditions are not the same as the Commitment
Conditions.

You can get a copy of the policy form approved by the Texas Department of Insurance by calling the Title Insurance Company at 1-888-678-1700 or by
calling the title insurance agent that issued the Commitment. The Texas Department of Insurance may revise the policy form from time to time.

You can also get a brochure that explains the policy from the Texas Department of Insurance by calling 1-800-252-3439.

Before the Policy is issued, you may request changes in the policy. Some of the changes to consider are:

— Request amendment of the “area and boundary” exception (Schedule B, paragraph 2). To get this amendment, you must furnish a survey
and comply with other requirements of the Company. On the Owner Policy, you must pay an additional premium for the amendment. If the
survey is acceptable to the Company and if the Company’s other requirements are met, your Policy will insure you against loss because of
discrepancies or conflicts in boundary lines, encroachments or protrusions, or overlapping of improvements. The Company may then decide
not to insure against specific boundary or survey problems by making special exceptions in the Policy. Whether or not you request amendment
of the “area and boundary” exception, you should determine whether you want to purchase and review a survey if a survey is not being
provided to you.

— Allow the Company to add an exception to “rights of parties in possession.” If you refuse this exception, the Company or the title insurance
agent may inspect the property. The Company may except to and not insure you against the rights of specific persons, such as renters,
adverse owners or easement holders who occupy the land. The Company may charge you for the inspection. If you want to make your own
inspection, you must sign a Waiver of Inspection form and allow the Company to add this exception to your Policy.

The entire premium for a Policy must be paid when the Policy is issued. You will not owe any additional premiums unless you want to increase your
coverage at a later date and the Company agrees to add an Increased Value Endorsement.



Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
400 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Commitment for Title Insurance
Issued through the Office of:



DELETION OF ARBITRATION PROVISION
(Not applicable to the Texas Residential Owner’s Policy)

ARBITRATION is a common form of alternative dispute resolution. It can be a quicker and cheaper means to settle a dispute with your Title Insurance
Company. However, if you agree to arbitrate, you give up your right to take the Title Insurance Company to court and your rights to discovery of evidence
may be limited in the arbitration process. In addition, you cannot usually appeal an arbitrator's award.

Your policy contains an arbitration provision (shown below). It allows you or the Company to require arbitration if the amount of insurance is $2,000,000
or less. If you want to retain your right to sue the Company in case of a dispute over a claim, you must request deletion of the arbitration provision before
the policy is issued. You can do this by signing this form and returning it to the Company at or before the closing of your real estate transaction or by
writing to the Company.

The arbitration provision in the Policy is as follows:

“Either the Company or the Insured may demand that the claim or controversy shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to the Title Insurance Arbitration
Rules of the American Land Title Association (“Rules”). Except as provided in the Rules, there shall be no joinder or consolidation with claims or
controversies of other persons. Arbitrable matters may include, but are not limited to, any controversy or claim between the Company and the Insured
arising out of or relating to this policy, any service in connection with its issuance or the breach of a policy provision, or to any other controversy or claim
arising out of the transaction giving rise to this policy. All arbitrable matters when the Amount of Insurance is $2,000,000 or less shall be arbitrated at the
option of either the Company or the Insured, unless the Insured is an individual person (as distinguished from an Entity). All arbitrable matters when the
Amount of Insurance is in excess of $2,000,000 shall be arbitrated only when agreed to by both the Company and the Insured. Arbitration pursuant to
this policy and under the Rules shall be binding upon the parties. Judgment upon the award rendered by the Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court of
competent jurisdiction.”

SIGNATURE DATE
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Schedule A

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The attached title insurance commitment contains information which has been obtained or derived from records
and information owned by Title Data, Inc. or one of its subsidiaries (collectively “Title Data”).  Title Data owns and
maintains land title plants for various Texas counties. Our company’s right to access and use Title Data’s title
plants is governed by the Subscription Agreement(s) we have with Title Data, which restricts who can receive
and/or use a title insurance commitment, which is based in whole or in part, upon Title Data’s records and
information.  The information contained in the title plants is protected by federal copyright law and Texas common
law on trade secrets and contract. 

This Title Insurance Commitment should not be re-distributed without first confirming with the issuing
agent what is permissible under the terms of their Subscription Agreement with Title Data.
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OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

SCHEDULE A

Effective Date: June 20, 2022 at 8:00AM GF No.: 179464
Issue Date: June 28, 2022 at 8:00AM

1. The policy or policies to be issued are:

a. OWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (Form T-1)
(Not applicable for improved one-to-four family residential real estate)

Policy Amount: TBD
PROPOSED INSURED: TBD

b. TEXAS RESIDENTIAL OWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE
ONE-TO-FOUR FAMILY RESIDENCES (Form T-1R)

Policy Amount:
PROPOSED INSURED:

c. LOAN POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (Form T-2)

Policy Amount: TBD
PROPOSED INSURED: , and each successor in ownership of the indebtedness secured by the insured

mortgage, except a successor who is an obligor under the provisions of Section
12(c) of the conditions.

Proposed Borrower: TBD

d. TEXAS SHORT FORM RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (Form T-2R)

Policy Amount:
PROPOSED INSURED:
Proposed Borrower:

e. LOAN TITLE POLICY BINDER ON INTERIM CONSTRUCTION LOAN (Form T-13)

Binder Amount:
PROPOSED INSURED:
Proposed Borrower:

f. OTHER

Policy Amount:
PROPOSED INSURED:

2. The interest in the land covered by this Commitment is:

Fee Simple

3. Record title to the land on the Effective Date appears to be vested in:

Huffman Hollow, Ltd.

4. Legal description of land:

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO

https://titledocs.mcres.com/On3UuSi907O5sHr2rfGnQdIu1XijyebrLtvXPJaNevFDKcFKNDkXboVRvNvLQnyusEluvoWQCgseVm54Do90Hw
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Commitment No.: 179464 GF No.: 179464
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Being all of HUFFMAN HOLLOW APARTMENTS, a subdivision situated in Harris County, Texas, according to the
map or plat thereof recorded under Film Code No. 486098, Map records of Harris County, Texas.

THE COMPANY IS PROHIBITED FROM INSURING THE AREA OR QUANTITY OF LAND DESCRIBED
HEREIN. THEREFORE THE COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ACREAGE OR SQUARE
FOOTAGE CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT. REFERENCES TO QUANTITY ARE FOR INFORMATION
PURPOSES ONLY.

https://titledocs.mcres.com/IXAjW8ouzppbyfXsoYQ0H5b22qru7c3SHu2sSRrtjLmlzZ2J9FGgK3LYWY2d3CYOVQpEvW8hoKDiqC96j3EmfQ
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SCHEDULE B

Commitment No.: 179464 GF No.: 179464

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

In addition to the Exclusions and Conditions and Stipulations, your Policy will not cover loss, costs, attorney's fees,
and expenses resulting from:

1. The following restrictive covenants of record itemized below:

As set forth in instrument filed for record under Film Code No. 486098, Map Records of Harris County,
Texas; and under Harris County Clerk's File No(s). V494910; RP-2016-300925; RP-2016-485035;
RP-2016-485033; and RP-2017-525798.

Any covenants or restrictions indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, family status, or national origin are hereby deleted to the extent such covenants,
conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604 {c}

2. Any discrepancies, conflicts, or shortages in area or boundary lines, or any encroachments or protrusions,
or any overlapping of improvements.

3. Homestead or community property or survivorship rights, if any of any spouse of any insured.  (Applies to
the Owner's Policy only.)

4. Any titles or rights asserted by anyone, including, but not limited to, persons, the public, corporations,
governments or other entities,

a. to tidelands, or lands comprising the shores or beds of navigable or perennial rivers and streams,
lakes, bays, gulfs or oceans, or

b. to lands beyond the line of the harbor or bulkhead lines as established or changed by any
government, or

c. to filled-in lands, or artificial islands, or

d. to statutory water rights, including riparian rights, or

e. to the area extending from the line of mean low tide to the line of vegetation, or the rights of
access to that area or easement along and across that area.

(Applies to the Owner's Policy only.)

5. Standby fees, taxes and assessments by any taxing authority for the year 2022, and subsequent years;
and subsequent taxes and assessments by any taxing authority for prior years due to change in land
usage or ownership, but not those taxes or assessments for prior years because of an exemption granted
to a previous owner of the property under Section 11.13, Texas Tax Code, or because of improvements
not assessed for a previous tax year. (If Texas Short form Residential Loan Policy (T-2R) is issued, that
policy will substitute "which become due and payable subsequent to Date of Policy" in lieu of "for the year
2022, and subsequent years.")

6. The terms and conditions of the documents creating your interest in the land.

https://titledocs.mcres.com/IXAjW8ouzppbyfXsoYQ0H5b22qru7c3SHu2sSRrtjLmlzZ2J9FGgK3LYWY2d3CYOVQpEvW8hoKDiqC96j3EmfQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/HZIUdo8VDfFF7yOVk0uxV7Oh_fzVBBEzsrUO0YuCKUVx5buHxG7-oTxS5Zz23-hRkjY77q2kCJSnPVEdg0EP1w
https://titledocs.mcres.com/9lUAUelM-voLG73OPg--Mu2dVI3itc0NFrBLtDQimmMWnJPtUZFxcDJh_uH0Bxz6RJBKC1owXSV4PfkDTyAk1w
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Z5-XZIn3-jqW1uUTN35NAqN62MuOSgSM83Jkku-r4Ml2MI3g6p3c8dsmG_GlO2s-mNaGbDlSyXlynNTWv5CHIA
https://titledocs.mcres.com/bJ_c6TauOkxPx3vu2N9NV43OCZ5CFU_LxOfUCoeAuowbo08AScrD0x9NU7KY-2IsmUjMG9AtYB55eKG5X8Sbwg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Xrwwv0dgGPx8k0RfJXL1x9vuPuusDDdsY9wBFEGqYTtsCjQ3AOqpYnpLLrxiwlPfuXMLU9UeZjrRCjkAo8pt0Q


SCHEDULE B
(Continued)
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Schedule B

7. Materials furnished or labor performed in connection with planned construction before signing and
delivering the lien document described in Schedule A, if the land is part of the homestead of the owner.
(Applies to the Loan Title Policy Binder on Interim Construction Loan only, and may be deleted if
satisfactory evidence is furnished to us before a binder is issued.)

8. Liens and leases that affect the title to the land, but that are subordinate to the lien of the insured
mortgage.  (Applies to Loan Policy (T-2) only.)

9. The Exceptions from Coverage and Express Insurance in Schedule B of the Texas Short Form
Residential Loan Policy of Title Insurance (T-2R). (Applies to Texas Short Form Residential Loan Policy of
Title Insurance (T-2R) only.)  Separate exceptions 1 through 8 of this Schedule B do not apply to the
Texas Short Form Residential Loan Policy of Title Insurance (T-2R).

10. The following matters and all terms of the documents creating or offering evidence of the matters:

a. Rights of parties in possession. (Owner's Title Policy only)

b. Rights of tenants, and assigns, as tenants only, under currently effective lease agreements.

c. The following, as set forth on plat recorded under Film Code No. 486098, Map Records of Harris County,
Texas:

28 foot Private Paved Street over and across the subject property.

10 foot Building Line along the Northernmost property line.

Sanitary Sewer Easement 10 feet in width along the Northernmost property line.

Drainage Easement 15 feet in width on each side of the center line of all natural drainage courses.

d. Pipeline Easement granted to Dixie Pipe Line Company as set forth in instrument filed for record in
Volume 732, Page 389, Deed Records of Harris County, Texas, and being described and located therein.

As affected by Delimitation Agreement filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No. G198829.

e. Pipeline Easement granted to Dixie Pipe Line Company as set forth in instrument filed for record in
Volume 736, Page 605, Deed Records of Harris County, Texas, and being described and located therein.

As affected by Delimitation Agreement filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No. G198829.

f. Pipeline Easement granted to Shell Pipe Line Corp. as set forth in instrument filed for record in Volume
882, Page 64, Deed Records of Harris County, Texas, and being described and located therein.

As affected by Partial Release of Easements filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No.
G301752.

g. Easement granted to Pan-American Pipe Line Company as set forth in instrument filed for record in
Volume 1195, Page 402, Deed Records of Harris County, Texas, and being described and located
therein.

As affected by Agreement and Partial Release filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No.
G200715.

https://titledocs.mcres.com/IXAjW8ouzppbyfXsoYQ0H5b22qru7c3SHu2sSRrtjLmlzZ2J9FGgK3LYWY2d3CYOVQpEvW8hoKDiqC96j3EmfQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/rH1gY_Jy82vfe6P17RwkrvqOHT_G0DaUeVe-hEFjInI1APyD-WU0nhcfeZ0kwizlPj6aG8l6IpoLWJgNudJlug
https://titledocs.mcres.com/TxcKfG3jcSIfTGs6A1rBju443xadDIkIVEpJZ1eYRChVii_UmG4PNQK2kGli8d6GJDssi-a0L4iPekI7IsGzLQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/tXAORQNmdtUNIFAXLJTb32u-6fqdmY4KIivxSLk_Ac8kkoXHEQjefFFDDe45rKfmJd1YtxeOnG1SfO1kHzEPCg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/TxcKfG3jcSIfTGs6A1rBju443xadDIkIVEpJZ1eYRChVii_UmG4PNQK2kGli8d6GJDssi-a0L4iPekI7IsGzLQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Qe5OeyqI8LFuITqeLVGQUlRsvX4XD3lT95lwsFh5eLiMBFbDGas_4bQjLbY-u83t_QO77aKvIOeOSYeXB20TzQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Qe5OeyqI8LFuITqeLVGQUlRsvX4XD3lT95lwsFh5eLiMBFbDGas_4bQjLbY-u83t_QO77aKvIOeOSYeXB20TzQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/dJj7IHQ2k_lJ4vbC4sOXk3dNCjSqxG43SW7zEyAVn4qBBydY6hC6Q1tPW44a5msjAzyLphvcV_xv5-L9bm7u4A
https://titledocs.mcres.com/NAYvsS3Zs3N03Ab_1QRr9j4NpVoHJ8rJWyk4-Ohy5o34-hGyMGnHSzhpEaLUNETbMMJjIx9NGbspfRfUbKjZAg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/x5oF8ucNlBZFDp7gS9IeS5GeCLSjGfLDynSUblCX3G1ZV8oS6kTn-N-DmqecyuTTxw_u3D4RoM3j9W4TMc89Pw


SCHEDULE B
(Continued)
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h. Easement granted to United Gas Pipe Line Company as set forth in instrument filed for record under
Harris County Clerk's File No. B281485, and being described and located therein.

As affected by Delimitation Agreement filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No. G198829.

i. Easement granted to Houston Lighting & Power Company as set forth in instrument filed for record under
Harris County Clerk's File No. G904173, and being described and located therein.

j. Easement granted to Reliant Energy, Incorporated as set forth in instrument filed for record under Harris
County Clerk's File No. U992623, and being described and located therein.

k. Sanitary Control Easement as set forth in instrument filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No.
V384352, and being described and located therein.

l. Terms, conditions, stipulations, provisions, and easements contained in Easement and Right of Entry
Agreement as set out in instrument filed for record under Harris County Clerk’s File No. H076773.

m. Terms, conditions, stipulations, provisions, and easements contained in Easement and Right of Entry
Agreement as set out in instrument filed for record under Harris County Clerk’s File No. V377932.

n. Terms, conditions, stipulations, and provisions contained in Seismic Permit and Option to Lease
Agreement as set out in instrument filed for record under Harris County Clerk’s File No. Y648989.

o. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease(s) granted to Melrose Petroleum Company as evidenced by Memorandum
filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No. 20100114831, and all terms, conditions and
stipulations contained therein. Title to this lease has not been investigated subsequent to date thereof.

p. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease(s) granted to Tejas Viejo Land Company in instrument filed for record under
Harris County Clerk's File No. 20140504813, and all terms, conditions and stipulations contained therein.
Title to this lease has not been investigated subsequent to date thereof.

q. All the oil, gas and other minerals, and all other elements not considered a part of the surface estate, the
royalties, bonuses, rentals and all other rights in connection with same all of which are expressly excepted
therefrom and not insured hereunder, as the same are set forth in instrument(s) filed for record under
Harris County Clerk's File No. D274048. (Said interest not investigated subsequent to date of reservation
or conveyance.)

r. All leases, grants, exceptions or reservations of coal, lignite, oil, gas and other minerals, together with all
rights, privileges, and immunities relating thereto, appearing in the Public Records whether listed in
Schedule B or not. There may be leases, grants, exceptions or reservations of mineral interest that are not
listed.

s. All encumbrances, violations, variations or adverse circumstances affecting title to the land described
herein that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete survey of the land, including and without
limitation, all visible and apparent easements or uses and all underground easements whether arising by
unrecorded grant, by use or possession.  (NOTE: UPON RECEIPT OF A SURVEY ACCEPTABLE TO
COMPANY, THIS EXCEPTION WILL BE DELETED. COMPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD
ADDITIONAL EXCEPTIONS PER ITS EXAMINATION OF SAID SURVEY.)

https://titledocs.mcres.com/v0qPbWHzYcj7w-Ia3MaRDlecLZcDjDZfkkC1mXSxueno9iLyRaCus_4rmFijXP1y7kLJawRA4lvkkLzBWWTTEA
https://titledocs.mcres.com/TxcKfG3jcSIfTGs6A1rBju443xadDIkIVEpJZ1eYRChVii_UmG4PNQK2kGli8d6GJDssi-a0L4iPekI7IsGzLQ
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Kkr52bqCwEiIiC-0Dg5f4Ndv6OB44qu6XukU8k6J1M0mTzM8VgVjrbsjw8u1N4AjUcaWLEBJa-OsDd2Smw_pUA
https://titledocs.mcres.com/GMWHwpqGWbbdhYd_yKuIKmek_lRmzI7K4Ef0DQy_v9LJGuhy3qlRq_yLNT0aVDrr0pq6UlFmds4umn1dlekKEg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/Yfayy9PGntm2487Y0w_4f-FK5EdufcT5Pc4xfadWDge5NrqUXHagQOLMBtHiUsy-RCR54n6QSVQFxkPUrJLrsg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/q1tRNY4d0ONyEwPcHr5DIuTxibaeBamhsWzqeB46R28JAPV_TIC65340Y8SndvOelVVZQnlCOXQ56unkjsu2Vw
https://titledocs.mcres.com/G8aBrgm0YR6a4STGNnC4etNnjGD4mpfWbpIPEHAwEnhan9zPdi5GjoSCKNDSVG3xdi5lSNQ7otEP9FDnY2pepg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/mcOdAEjly0f-YT8oBDAKv7F6lxgvk71VvKTzROhUctsi261vqCOnoVE81WB1oBNFB8jqbnFgugr33wTSMrqRLg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/YYnQmb4ilCxu-1o0RaTd8L8lZQywoqey8_0a8nHPs9V0ZFDeX-iR44UTqspug0CieBf3HE-UuwT98r1FoyQjCw
https://titledocs.mcres.com/vt5rshbu9C2mYSr4P8C3kXopYYtPbWMPIp-QgHJ7W_a93sFNnh2P8DPFIkLrCUFL19VMxAv4dL6JjnUaYKFh8Q
https://titledocs.mcres.com/wi25uYZOp_P8DcF2duYB13GXekzk5JjE14_a3XW-wkj2OeD89hZ-903p7Dxi2v8CLbTD3jebEf9bzsKUr5P7ag
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SCHEDULE C

Commitment No.: 179464 GF No.: 179464

Your Policy will not cover loss, costs, attorney's fees, and expenses resulting from the following requirements that
will appear as Exceptions in Schedule B of the Policy, unless you dispose of these matters to our satisfaction,
before the date the Policy is issued:

1. Documents creating your title or interest must be approved by us and must be signed, notarized and filed
for record.

2. Satisfactory evidence must be provided that:

a. no person occupying the land claims any interest in that land against the persons named in
paragraph 3 of Schedule A,

b. all standby fees, taxes, assessments and charges against the property have been paid,

c. all improvements or repairs to the property are completed and accepted by the owner, and that
all contractors, sub-contractors, laborers and suppliers have been fully paid, and that no
mechanic's, laborer's or materialmen's liens have attached to the property,

d. there is legal right of access to and from the land,

e. (on a Loan Policy only) restrictions have not been and will not be violated that affect the validity
and priority of the insured mortgage.

3. You must pay the seller or borrower the agreed amount for your property or interest.

4. Any defect, lien or other matter that may affect title to the land or interest insured, that arises or is filed
after the effective date of this Commitment.

5. Procedural Rule P-27 promulgated by the Texas Department of insurance provides a list of the types of
financial documents and instruments which satisfy the requirement that we disburse only when we have
received good funds as required by said rule and Section 2651.202 Insurance Code. Please be advised
that we reserve the right to determine on a case-by-case basis what form of good funds is acceptable.
Unless we agree in writing to accept a different form of good funds, we require a wire transfer.

6. Record release and satisfaction of Multifamily Deed of Trust, Assignment of Leases and Rents and
Security Agreement, dated October 1, 2016, filed for record on October 27, 2016, under Harris County
Clerk's File No. RP-2016-485032, executed by Huffman Hollow, Ltd., , to David A. Barsky, Esq.,
Trustee(s), to secure the payment of one note in the principal sum of $4,120,000.00, payable to the order
of Jones Lang Lasalle Multifamily, LLC, and subject to all of the terms, conditions and stipulations
contained therein, including but not limited to any other and future indebtedness also secured by this lien.

Said Deed of Trust having been affected by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Regulatory Agreement for Multifamily Projects filed for record under Harris County Clerk's File No.
RP-2016-485033.

7. Record release and termination of UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed for record on October 27, 2016,
under Harris County Clerk’s File No. RP-2016-485034, given by Huffman Hollow, Ltd., as Owner/Debtor,
granting unto Jones Lang Lasalle Multifamily, LLC, as Creditor and Secured Party, a security interest in
the subject property.

Said Financing Statement having been Amended by instrument filed for record under Harris County
Clerk's File No. RP-2021-498815.

https://titledocs.mcres.com/5Z2mMfgElrtl8l5L6GmxQ_BzFkxtlDDSxdEEw27_uKDmEt64w9zYD2kb1IdsoQsN677Z1d0remU0t9xM7ZY44w
https://titledocs.mcres.com/bJ_c6TauOkxPx3vu2N9NV43OCZ5CFU_LxOfUCoeAuowbo08AScrD0x9NU7KY-2IsmUjMG9AtYB55eKG5X8Sbwg
https://titledocs.mcres.com/5Z2mMfgElrtl8l5L6GmxQ_BzFkxtlDDSxdEEw27_uKDmEt64w9zYD2kb1IdsoQsN677Z1d0remU0t9xM7ZY44w
https://titledocs.mcres.com/6BHKWnI_aeN-GTsstH6uJkfiCL3VrBw9blc2lALa6CZZ0gyDzhXiB8CVRU3Pr98rOfYQ6MqH0DLW1zXBLeA8hg
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8. We must be furnished with a Certificate of Resolution from the Selling and Purchasing entities authorizing
the sale purchase of subject property and execution of conveying documents by specific individual or
individuals. The Company must also be furnished with a copy of the formation and operating documents
for each entity.  We must be furnished with a "Certificate of Good Standing" for each entity.

9. The transaction contemplated by this Commitment for Title Insurance is subject to high liability approval by
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company.  Delivery of this Commitment for Title Insurance is not an
obligation to issue the title policy(ies) contemplated hereby, if said high liability approval is not obtained.

10. The Company reserves the right to raise exceptions and requirements or determine that it will not issue a
title policy based upon the details of the transaction, the review of the closing documents, and changes in
recording and title searching capabilities resulting from the COVID-19 virus.



Old Republic National Title Insurance Company

SCHEDULE D 

Pursuant to the requirements of Rule P-21, Basic Manual of Rules, Rates and Forms for the writing of Title
Insurance in the State of Texas, the following disclosures are made:

1. The following individuals are directors and/or officers, as indicated, of the Title Insurance Company issuing
this Commitment:

DIRECTORS OF OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

CRAIG R. SMIDDY JOHN M. DIXON STEVE R. WALKER
MICHAEL D. KENNEDY  ARNOLD L. STEINER LISA J. CALDWELL
RANDE K. YEAGER  JIMMY A. DEW FREDERICKA TAUBITZ
STEVEN J. BATEMAN  BARBARA ADACHI SPENCER LEROY, III
PETER B. MCNITT GLENN W. REED                      CHARLES J. KOVALESKI

OFFICERS OF OLD REPUBLIC NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAROLYN J. MONROE, President RANDEK. YEAGER, Executive Chairman
MARK A. BILBREY, CEO JEFFERY J. BLUHM, Executive Vice President
CURTIS J. HOFFMAN, Executive Vice President MARK M. BUDZINSKI, Executive Vice President
DANA C. SOLMS, Executive Vice President MICHAEL B. SKALKA, Executive Vice President
DANIEL M. WOLD, Executive Vice President, Secretary, General Counsel BENEDICT CORBETT, Vice President, Treasurer
IVY ANDERSON, Executive Vice President JESSE OMAN, Executive Vice President
CHERYL JONES, Executive Vice President ROBERT E. ZELLAR, Executive Vice President
CHRIS G. LIESER, Executive Vice President KEVIN CHIARELLO, Executive Vice President

Shareholders owning or controlling, directly or indirectly, ten percent (10%) or more of the shares of Old Republic
National Title Insurance Company: Old Republic Title Insurance Companies, Inc.-100%, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Old Republic National Title Holding Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Old Republic Title
Insurance Group, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Old Republic International Corporation.

2. The following disclosures are made by the Title Insurance Agent issuing this Commitment: Madison Title Agency,
LLC

(a) A listing of each shareholder, owner, partner, or other person having, owning or controlling one percent
(1%) or more of the Title Insurance Agent that will receive a portion of the premium is as follows:

JREZ, LLC
(b) A listing of each shareholder, owner, partner, or other person having, owning or controlling 10 percent

(10%) or more of an entity that has, owns or controls one percent (1%) or more of the Title Insurance
Agent that will receive a portion of the premium are as follows:

Madison Title Agency, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, which is owned by JREZ, LLC,
which is owned by Joseph I. Rosenbaum, Eliyohu S. Zaks, Barb Services, Inc.

(c) If the Agent is a corporation: (i) the name of each director of the Title Insurance Agent, and (ii) the names of
the President, the Executive or Senior Vice-President, the Secretary and the Treasurer of the Title Insurance
Agent. N/A

(d) The name of any person who is not a full-time employee of the Title Insurance Agent and who receives any
portion of the title insurance premium for services performed on behalf of the Title Insurance Agent in
connection with the issuance of a title insurance form; and, the amount of premium that any such person
shall receive. None

(e) For purposes of this paragraph 2, "having, owning or controlling" includes the right to receipt of a percentage
of net income, gross income, or cash flow of the Agent or entity in the percentage stated in subparagraphs
(a) or (b).



3. You are entitled to receive advance disclosure of settlement charges in connection with the
proposed transaction, to which this commitment relates. Upon your request, such disclosure will be
made to you. Additionally, the name of any person, firm or corporation receiving a portion of the
premium from the settlement of this transaction will be disclosed on the closing or settlement
statement.

You are further advised that the estimated title premium* is:

Owner’s Policy $ 0.00

Loan Policy $ 100.00

Endorsement Charges $ 25.00

Other $ 0.00

Total $ 125.00

Of this total amount: 15% will be paid to the policy issuing Title Insurance Company; 85% will be retained by the
issuing Title Insurance Agent; and the remainder of the estimated premium will be paid to other parties as
follows:

Amount To Whom For Services

$250 Old Republic Title Title Evidence

*The estimated premium is based upon information furnished to us as of the date of this Commitment for Title Insurance.  Final
determination of the amount of the premium will be made at closing in accordance with the Rules and Regulations adopted by the
Commissioner of Insurance.

This commitment is invalid unless the insuring provisions and Schedules A, B, and C are attached.




